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Discover and enhance your ‘pleasure map’
A vibrator stimulates nerve endings, these nerves send 
a f lurry of pleasure signals to the brain when the type of 
stimulation and pleasure feels good to you. That is the root 
cause of good vibrations (and also the first of many puns). 
Fingers and tongues and all kinds of fun are great too, they 
simply offer a different kind of pleasure signal. Think of 
buying a new sexual product as an expansion of your pleasure 
palate, like trying a new cheese or fine wine. Or, as a way of 
pleasure mapping your body by finding new erogenous zones.

Orgasm for the first time ever

We have countless stories of customers who visit us in store 
because they’ve never had an orgasm - even after 25 years 
of marriage in some cases. For some, the sensations of 
fingers, tongues and genitals are very pleasant, but simply 
do not do the trick for their unique nervous system in 
getting them over-the-edge. Vibrators offer a new sensation 
and stimulation that might work for you if you’re feeling 
frustrated by not quite reaching climax. 

Why  buy  
a vibrator?



Enjoy a self-quickie
Sexual play is infinite. Sometimes we want a slower pleasure-
hunt, with absolutely no goal or agenda. But honestly, 
sometimes we’ve got a beckoning to-do list, we’ve maxed out 
our coffee quota and we just want to peel off one jean-leg 
and enjoy a quick burst of yummy sexual energy to carry us 
through the rest of the day.

Investing in your pleasure is powerful
A sex toy isn’t just any old purchase. You are investing in 
something that is for your pleasure. We still live in a society 
with archaic pleasure-shaming messages. Many in-store 
customers purchase their first vibrator with a tear in their 
eye, telling us this is the first purchase they have ever made 
just for their own sexual self. The positive impact on self-
worth and confidence from taking this action can have life-
changing ripple effects.



there are three main types  
of vibe designed for vulvas.

 » External - for the clitoris, labia, perineum, nipples and thighs.
 » Internal - for the vagina, g-spot, cervix, and a-spot.
 » Internal and external - otherwise known as ‘dual vibrators’ 
or ‘rabbits’ - for stimulation of both the vagina and clitoris (or, 
rectum and perineum) at the same time.

External

These are great first time toys. They’re small (mostly), 
discreet and easy to use. They’re perfect for partnered sex 
when you want to add a little clit stim to get you there. Pop 
them in your handbag, pack them for travel or use a super-
charged one for a quick, satisfying orgasm.

Internal
The most versatile of all toys. They can be used internally 
of course, but also externally (like having a clitoral vibe 
with a nifty handle). Curved shapes are designed to reach 
the G-Spot and Prostate (the ‘male G-Spot’), whilst straight 
shapes are better for deeper A-Spot stimulation (the A-Spot 
lives near the cervix at the back of the vagina). 

How to choose    
the best vibrator  
for you 



Internal/External
When you find a rabbit that fits your body like a glove, this 
is the Holy Grail of sex toy buys. But, because our bodies are 
all unique, the clitoral arm won’t always hit the sweet spot 
and the internal shape won’t always be the right fit - unless 
you know your body well. That’s why for beginners, we 
recommend starting with an internal toy first to learn the 
length and curve you want from each arm.

Best all-round pick for beginners:
If you simply want a vibrator that will give you the most 
options, then we recommend choosing an Internal Vibrator 
(because you can also use it as a clitoral toy). Then, when 
you know what kind of vibration strength you enjoy, you can 
buy an external toy down the line (and that way, you can craft 
your own rabbit-experience with a toy in each hand!).

Best all-round beginner’s vibe: Mona by Lelo

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/mona-2-staff-pick?utm_source=opt-in&utm_medium=ebook&utm_campaign=ebook
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/mona-2-staff-pick?utm_source=opt-in&utm_medium=ebook&utm_campaign=ebook


You want to use a vibrator  
in front of your partner
Bringing yourself to orgasm with a toy while your 
partner watches is completely erotic. Your partner will 
learn what rhythm and spots turn you on (important 
education for your lover to learn), plus you’ll look sexy  
as hell and skyrocket your bedroom confidence.

Matchmake  with  your  
ideal scenario/experience

Big Boss by Fun Factory

Uma by Je Joue

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/rabbit-bullet?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/rabbit-bullet?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/the-big-boss-g5-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/the-big-boss-g5-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/uma-g-spot-vibrator?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020


You want your partner to ‘control’ the vibrator
Once your partner knows how you enjoy using your vibrator 
- imagine them taking over. You could even add a fur-lined 
blindfold, tying you up with soft leather cuffs and bringing 
you to shattering orgasm. Heavenly! We always suggest a 
soft, f lexible toy rather than a rigid toy for this scenario to 
keep things comfortable. 

You want to use a vibrator during penetration 
Most vulva-owners do not climax through penetration  
alone (about 80% need external stimulation too). Enjoying  
a clitoral toy during penetration can help. 

Tiger by Fun Factory

Ladi Bi by Fun Factory

We-Vibe Sync  

Can be ‘worn’ half 
inside the vagina, with 
half outside resting 
against the clitoris. 

We-vibe Touch

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/bondage-blindfold?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/bondage-blindfold?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/bondage-blindfold?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/collections/handcuffs-restraints/products/leather-handcuffs-by-wild-hide?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/lady-bi-g5-from-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/we-vibe-touch-11?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/tiger-vibrator-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/we-vibe-sync?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/tiger-vibrator-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/lady-bi-g5-from-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/we-vibe-sync?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/we-vibe-touch-11?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020


You want a little help relaxing before pleasure
Some vibrators have a warming function. With a warming 
vibe you can hold it between your legs without the vibration 
mode on. This tells your body it’s time to relax. Relaxation is 
a necessary prelude to arousal. When you’re ready, turn the 
vibration on low and explore. 

You want to explore new external areas
A vibrator with a pointed tip end is great for exploring. 
Press the tip into the uppermost fold of your labia for a new 
sensation. Try to get underneath the lips to discover new and 
potentially wonderfully intense sensations. 

Angel by Svakom

SenseVibe by SenseMax

Volta by Fun Factory

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/lady-bi-g5-from-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/volta-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/angel-by-svakom?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/angel-by-svakom?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/sensevibe-warm?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/volta-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020


You like to play in the shower or bath
Most vibrators are waterproof, so hang your vibe in the 
shower and enjoy a super invigorating wash. Choose a 
toy with a nifty ring handle. Keeping your toy visible will 
inevitably lead you to using it more. This visual cue is also a 
great way to increase libido. Plus, it will always be fresh and 
clean (waterproof toys are easiest to clean and only require 
warm water, and a bit of cleaner).

You enjoy sensation around the nipples,  
thighs and anus
Anywhere that is erogenous is primed for pleasure, so we 
recommend a small toy with plenty of curve and easy to hold. 
Top Tip: never insert anything into your butt unless it has a 
base. Otherwise, you’ll have to play doctors and nurses for real.

Volta by Fun Factory

We-Vibe Ditto

Cleaner

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/tea-tree-oil-foaming-toy-cleaner?_pos=28&_sid=c19df1422&_ss=r
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/we-vibe-ditto?_pos=1&_sid=f7bb60984&_ss=r
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/tiger-vibrator-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/volta-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/we-vibe-ditto?_pos=1&_sid=f7bb60984&_ss=r
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/tea-tree-oil-foaming-toy-cleaner?_pos=28&_sid=c19df1422&_ss=r
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/tea-tree-oil-foaming-toy-cleaner?_pos=28&_sid=c19df1422&_ss=r


You want to find your G-Spot
Access the G-Spot by using an ‘up and down’ motion towards 
the front wall of the vagina (towards your belly button). 
Curved internal toys with a handle make this discovery 
process a lot easier. 

You want to explore anal pleasure
Rabbit style toys are perfect for anal pleasure (the two 
pronged style doubles up as a f lared base). Models that are 
shaped for G-Spot work equally well on the P-Spot (prostate). 
This is our best selling prostate toy and can be used vaginally 
too. Very versatile!  Just whack a condom on the toy before 
using it anally if you are later going to use it vaginally.

Web-Vibe Rave

We-Vibe Vector 

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/rave-by-we-vibe?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/vector-prostate-stimulator-by-we-vibe?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/rave-by-we-vibe?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/vector-prostate-stimulator-by-we-vibe?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020


You are doing it long distance
App-operated vibrators are the logical conclusion to tech 
innovation. You can sit at your computer, do the vacuuming, 
walk up to the post office or meet friends for dinner - all 
while controlling your pleasure through your phone. Or, sync 
with a lover’s phone and have them control it for you. Long 
distance love just got a lot more exciting.

You love the sensation of oral sex
If you love being orally pleasured, ask your lover to get 
dexterous and use an internal vibrator at the same time 
in an ‘up-down’/‘in-out’ motion. Try this hot combo out 
with a smaller internal vibe. Or, if you’re playing solo, we 
recommend an air-pressure toy, this gives a sucking motion, 
the closest we’ve found to replicate the oral-experience.

We-Vibe Melt

Rianne-S Boa.

Womanizer Premium

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/collections/remote-control-vibrators/products/melt-by-we-vibe-remote-control?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/collections/internal-g-spot/products/boa-rianne-s?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/womanizer-premium?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/collections/remote-control-vibrators/products/melt-by-we-vibe-remote-control?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/collections/internal-g-spot/products/boa-rianne-s?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/womanizer-premium?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020


You love to ride!
Ever invested in sex furniture? Now is the time. The 
Liberator Bon-Bon disguises itself as a discreet, comfortable 
stool, but with a slot that just happens to fit most internal 
vibrators. Ride your way to ecstasy. 

You want to share those good vibrations  
with your favourite penis
Many rabbit style vibrators have a space between the internal 
arm and the clitoral arm. If your partner has a penis, they 
can enjoy this toy too wrapped around the base of their shaft 
(couple with some oral for a connoisseur’s upgrade).

Liberator Bon-Bon

SenseVibe

We-Vibe Nova

Tiger by Fun Factory

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/bon-bon-by-liberator?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/sensevibe?_pos=1&_sid=707c9475f&_ss=r
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/nova-by-we-vibe?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/bon-bon-by-liberator?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/sensevibe?_pos=1&_sid=707c9475f&_ss=r
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/nova-by-we-vibe?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/tiger-vibrator-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/tiger-vibrator-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020


You want to try a vibrator for erectile dysfunction
‘Guybrators’ can help bring a f laccid penis to ejaculation 
for men with spinal cord injury, or to orgasm for men 
experiencing erectile dysfunction following Prostate Surgery 
or Diabetes. 

You enjoy grinding 
A broad, f lat, soft vibrator is great to lie over when being 
penetrated from behind. Or, if you enjoy masturbating by 
grinding with a pillow, this toy accompanies that experience 
perfectly.

Solo by Pulse

We-Vibe Wish 

Manta by Fun Factory

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/pulse-11-solo?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/we-vibe-wish?utm_source=guide&utm_m%20edium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/we-vibe-wish?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/manta-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/manta-by-fun-factory?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020


You want to give your partner the perfect gift
The Vesper by Crave is our go-to gift, not just a powerful 
pin-point external vibrator, but also a genuinely gorgeous 
necklace. The perfect conversation piece for a dinner date.

 You are experiencing Vaginismus and want  
to move from dilators to intercourse.
Vaginismus is the involuntary closing of the vagina upon 
penetration. In this case, dilators are often recommended 
by sexual health specialists. However, the transition from 
dilators to penetrative sex with a partner can feel like a big 
leap. Some vibrators can help as a way of introducing pleasure 
into the experience, like this soft and squishy tapered model.

Vesper by Crave

Mikazuki by Iroha

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/rose-gold-vesper-by-crave?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/mikazuki-by-iroha?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/rose-gold-vesper-by-crave?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/mikazuki-by-iroha?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020


You are healing after breast cancer treatment
A Breast Massager can relieve soreness, increase circulation 
and contribute to the healing process after breast surgery. 
Slim vibrators can help gently introduce stretch to the vagina 
after radiotherapy.

Inspire by CalExotics 

Cici by Svakom

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/inspire-vibrating-remote-breast-massager?utm_source=guide&utm_medium=guide&utm_campaign=guide_2020
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/products/cici-by-svakom?_pos=1&_sid=259ab11d5&_ss=r


You're a Power Queen
Perhaps you've tried a vibe before and liked the sensation - 
but it felt like a whisper to your nerve endings. You're a good 
candidate for a Magic Wand. These vibrators famously pack a 
punch, they're stronger than any other external vibrator, and 
are especially good when you've got a clitoris that's always 
wanting more. 

Doxy #3 Wand

We-Vibe Wand

https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/collections/wands
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/collections/wands/products/doxy-3-wand
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/collections/wands/products/wand-by-we-vibe
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/collections/wands/products/doxy-3-wand
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/collections/wands/products/wand-by-we-vibe


404 Bridge Road, Richmond, 3121 Victoria 
follow us on instagram @passionfruitshop

Visit passionfruitshop.com.au for more about our sensuality products, 
professional advise and unique learning experiences.

https://www.instagram.com/passionfruitshop
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/
https://www.passionfruitshop.com.au/

